INSTANTGO 10000 BUILT-IN LIGHTNING CABLE
30W PD ultra-fast charging power bank

Power your life. Anywhere, anytime.
Recharge without losing connection, anywhere, anytime. The compact, high-speed
InfinityLab InstantGo 10000 Built-in Lightning Cable power bank lets you safely charge
two devices1 simultaneously. For a quick boost, it can even get you to 50% in no time!
And with a Lightning cable attached, you’ll never be hunting for a misplaced cable.
Only one wall outlet available? Smart pass-through charging lets you power up your
phone and power bank at the same time. Thanks to auto protection you'll never have
to worry about your devices. Plus it’s made from recycled plastics and packaged in
sustainable, earth-friendly materials.

Features
Charge your Apple device in the blink of
an eye
Charge two devices simultaneously
Enough juice to charge your phone twice
Smart pass-through charging
Slim, compact, pocket sized design
Eco materials and packaging
Integrated Lightning cable
Apple Lightning input
Advanced safety and reliability

INSTANTGO 10000 BUILT-IN LIGHTNING CABLE
30W PD ultra-fast charging power bank

Charge your Apple device in the blink of an eye
Power Delivery 3.0 ensures fast charging for your Apple devices. We're talking recharged
up to 50% in 30 minutes for an iPhone 122. Yes, that fast.
Charge two devices simultaneously
With up to 30W3 fast charging, you can simultaneously charge an iPhone or iPad with the
built-in Lightning cable and any other device via the USB-A port4. Power up smarter.
Enough juice to charge your phone twice
Stay powered up on the go with a 10,000mAh battery which will fully charge your phone
two times5.
Smart pass-through charging
Only one wall outlet available? That's all you need to boost your phone and power bank at
the same time thanks to smart pass-through charging6.
Slim, compact, pocket sized design
The compact design of the InstantGo 10000 Built-in Lightning Cable makes it a portable
charger you can take anywhere.
Eco materials and packaging
This is a more earth-friendly power bank. With 90% recycled plastics and FSC-certified
packaging printed with organic soy ink.
Integrated Lightning cable
A power bank and Lightning cable in one. Never again experience a desperate hunt for
outlets or cables while you're on the go.
Apple Lightning input
MFi certified means you can recharge the power bank with a Lightning cable from your
iPhone or iPad.
Advanced safety and reliability
The power bank features auto protection against overheating and features overcurrent/
overvoltage conditions. It even protects against plugging in something incorrectly.

What’s in the Box:
1 x InstantGo 10000 Built-in Lightning Cable power bank
1 x QSG
1 x Safety sheet
1 x Warranty card

Technical Specifications
General specifications
Battery type: Lithium-ion Polymer 38.5 Wh
(equivalent to 3.85V, 10,000mAh)
Operating temperature: 0~45°C
Lightning in: 5V–2.4A
Lightning out: 5V–3A, 9V–2A
USB-A out: 5V–3A
Total Output Max.: 30W
Battery charge time: 6 hours (5V–2.4A)
Dimensions
Dimensions (W x H x D): 153 x 76 x 15.2mm/
6 x 3 x 0.6"
Weight: 230g/0.51 lbs

Disclaimers:
1. One Apple device and one device of any brand. Extra cables sold separately.
2. Charging times based on SGS testing using built-in Lightning cable. Actual user experience may vary depending
on many factors, such as model, battery size, temperature, humidity, and condition and age of the device.
3. Built-in Lightning cable supports max. 18W PD charging. USB-A port supports max. 15W charging. When
charging two devices simultaneously, total max. output is 30W.
4. Extra cables sold separately. When two devices are charging simultaneously, these devices may be partial
charge instead of full charge due to the battery capacity of power bank.
5. Based on SGS testing for an iPhone 12, using a fully charged power bank indoors under room temperature to
charge a fully discharged iPhone 12 until it is 100% charged, and repeating the process until the power bank is
out of battery. Actual user experience may vary depending on many factors, such as smartphone make, model,
battery size, temperature, humidity, and condition and age of the device.
6. Wall charger sold separately.
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